
PLO representative wil not speak

i IN5sIDE
MIT's Leadership Campaign
is well on its way toward its
goal of S225 million. As of the
end of the summner. the totals
were some SIO million above
the intermediate goals set three
years ago.

p 2
I'he I IT Dining Service offers
eight different ways for stu-
dents to enjoy Commons
meals plans. Most of have
been thought up as induce-
ments for students in the Din-
ing Service's never-endingi bat-
tie to balance the budget.

p3
Cartoonist Mike Peters has
some unique views on Presi-
dent Carter. the energy crisis
and the nation in general. The
Tech presents a full-page
tribute to the zany Peters.

p5
The varsity soccer team
shocked defending national
champion Brandeis 2-I in
overtime, handing the Judges
their first loss of the season.

-p1 p16
EXCERPTS
You pass him each each day in
the Public Garden on your
way to work; his gelid stare is a
constant reminder that you
dare not approach him. How
you wish to know him better
- yet you must not voice your
desire, People would think you
were nuts talking to a statue.

- The Bosion Phoenb,
II i - I I L 1_J

Researchers at the University
of Wyoming have discovered
that coyotes like their mutton
unseasoned. As a result.
ranchers soon may be spraying
their sheep with synthetic
tabasco sauce.
The university. working with a
$ 160,000 federal grant from
the Agricultural Research Ser-
vice, is developing the
chemical seasonings, including
the synthetic tabasco. Tests in-
dicate that once coyotes realize
that mutton has taken on a hot
or bitter taste, they will move
on to other game.
"The coyotes actually have to
explore the sheep a little bit -
not just smell," said Robert
McColloch. supervisor of the
university's project. "They'll
try to take a bite of the sheep
and then immediately back
off. If they get enough, they'll
run to get water or try to rub
their muzzle in the dust. Then
they tend to leave that animal
alone."
- United Press [nternational

By Mark James
A talk that was to be given to-

night by Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) United
Nations representative Shafik
Alhiut that triggered protest
from many Jews on campus will
not be given.

Aihout had to go to Beirut for a
meeting of the PLO on Saturday.,
and was therefore unable to
speak, according to Sharrif
Elmusa G. one of the talks organ-
izers.

A demonstration against the
talk, organized by the MIT Hillel
group. has been cancelled "since
current information says that the
speaker will not appear," Rabbi
Daniel Shevitz said last night.

The talk was sponsored h? the
Arab-American Universitv Grad-
uates. a group that one publicist
for the talk. Mohammed Jamil
'78. described as an organization
of Arabs who have graduated
from American universities and
are now American citizens. Ben
Golub '79. one of the organizers
of the Hillel protest, said that the

AAUG might be a front for the
PLO.

The MIT Arab Club had re-
served 54-100 for the talk.

An emergenct meeting of Hillel
was called Tuesday night when
some members learned of the
talk. A combination demonstra-
tion and pray-in for victims of
PLO terrorism was planned.
Judah Rose '80 said.

Those planning the demonstra-
tion called the PLO "anathema."
"morally repugnant." and "cold-
blooded murders." A statement
from Hillel printed in thurvsday
said. "We live at M IT. we pay its
tuition, and support with tax dol-
lars its extensive programs. Wke do
not object to the P1.O's repre-
sentative speaking. per se, we do
object to him speaking here."

Golub said that Boston media
and other Jewish groups in the
area had been informed of the
protest.

Jamil contended that the mem-
bers of the Arab Club "don't
want tensions" between Arabs
and Jews on the MIT campus. He
said that the PLO representative

wanted "to clarify his points to to the PLO because of its amn.
the American people." , hich Ro,,e calleo the des:truction

A/nother speaker max be sched- of' lsraici. and hecause of i:,
uled for the samrne time. method. ,uch ,s he s!aaher of

Rose asserted that Jews object chdildren

$tafF sexuality rated
at U. of isConsin

By D)avid B. Koretz
An underground newspaper on

the campus of the U nIlersith of
Wisconsi n has published an arti-
cle entitled "A Roll in the iHas
Gets You an '.A' " in , hich the
sexual merits of a dozen facult?
members are discussed b% stu-
dents who claim to have been
seduced b? them.

The article. published to
weeks ago in Takeover. gives
names. pictures, addresses and
telephone numbers of these
professors ind instructor,. as ,ell
as graphic descriptions of their
sexual techniques. Among the
faculty mentioned w-.ere tw,,o

LSC to premiere MontyPyton
By Bob Wasserman

The Lecture Series Committee has rescheduled
Monett P'rhIon M1eets Beyond the Fringe for October

-21. This showing will be the New England premiere
of the film.

Earlier this month the distributor of the film, New
Line Cinema, cancelled a scheduled October 7 show-
ing by LSC.

New Line Cinema offered the film to the Orson
Welles Cinema in Cambridge for showing on Oc-
tober 7 instead, thus cancelling LSC's presentation
of the film and breaking the contract.

The film was not show-n at the Orson Welles on
that date, however, and has not been rescheduled in
the next several months, according to sources at that
theatre. Several days before the scheduled showing
LSC had sought legal advice concerning a possible
injunction against the running of the film at the
Orson Welles.

LSC Chairman Joe Ilichar '78 told The Tech that

New Line Cinema contacted LSC Wednesda, and
agreed to reschedule the film for October 21. Hichar
also said. however, that the film has not yet been
received.

The October 7 showing at the Orson Welles
Cinema w ould have been the New England Premiere
of :lionrs' Python Mfeets Beyond 7The Fringe, had it
been shown. Hichar could not tell The Tech w hs the
film was not shown at the Welles as scheduled. but
this cancellation allows the October 21 reschedula-
tion to be the New' England premiere of the film.

Show times for MIT and Wellesley I.D. holders
will be 8:00 and 12:00pm. Ticket prices will be 5.75
in advance and $1.00 at the door. Advance sales
tickets will be sold at the LSC office, at all movies
and in Lobb' 10.

Additional showvs will be at 6:(X) and 10:00prm fCor
any college i.D. holders at S2.(0 per ticket,. sold onls
at the door. Lore and Death. originalls scheduled for
October 21. will be rescheduled for next term

Press redicts scientific
By Leigh A. Slaughter

Frank Press, science advisor to
President Carter in a lecture to
MIT alumni Saturday. said that
science and technology have
reached an "'inventive plateau."

Press, former head of MIT's
Earth and Planetary Sciences
Department, explained that this
plateau. is evident where "several
nations are competing to sell each
other the same or similar
products," and may result in
"high unemployment because few
new industries are being created
which can absorb our trained and
untrained youth."

"The whole realm of space,"
according to Press, "deserves a
very serious second look. And I
betlieve this will come about."

Press expressed interest in the
ocean as a '"new frontier" but said
that political debate is slowing its
development.

in a discussion of current
national science problems he
stated that Americans are "over
medicalized." He advised
spending more on nutrition and
preventive medicine to alleviate
the soaring cost of medicine to-
day.

Health problems are a
"technologically driven
situation," Press explained. Infec-
tious diseases, such as malaria
and tuberculosis, have been

almost eradicated b% modern
medicine. Yet. Press noted.
cardio-vascular disease stemming
from the pressures of a
technological society, and cancer
caused by toxic new substances
released into our environment,
are now on the upswing.

Press stressed that we do, in
fact. have an energy crisis to deal
with. He discussed the problems
of nuclear power, especially those
of radioactive wastes. He warned
against "simplistic solutions" to
the energy crisis and encouraged
new approaches. He suggested the
use of biology to help alleviate the
energy crisis by developing
bioconversion, the use of plants
to capture and store solar energy.

Agricultural research can be es-
pecially important to developing
nations, Press suggested.

Advances in science in the past
have been prompted by war or
tragedy, Press said, but in earth-
quake prediction, for the first
time, measures have been taken
ahead of tragedy.

Economic growth, he said, is
dependent on science and
technology, and MIT and its
alumni must work to- improve
public understanding of science,
its social implication, limitations,
and costs. He praised MIT's past
and its "profound influence on

,omen and "o)-n ruc.; aco)rdlne
to Mornrs -delson. author of- tihe
article. Students' name,,n ' ocrc n:-t
g-,Icn in the articlet

Edelson. an cmpio.'ee o,! thez
student zo)ernminent. tol.d 'Ic
TI' h that he has been on c.:ru-r
tr "around t0) sars -t ie noted
that several other fa 't;
memb ers were mentioned :r: na'd~'-
ing a s not "quatl f-lng foL r the 12
(;reate;t l-o ers I .st

-Among the profes,,or n,:med
in the article , ere "'one aus w ho'.,
a trans'eStilte and one gu'. who

likes to take pictures of peopie
before he has ,ex with them
Edcelon pointcd out that the win-
ners, of the "-Greatest Low-rs,
contest ',ere twho profesors uf
phssics.

There w, as ittl e out-
rage or reaction to the article. un-
like the commotion caused at
MIT last spring b\ the publica-
tion o. the "Consurier Guide to
MIT Men" in dtursda: There
w.ere no official statements by the
universits's administratlon One
professor mentioned in the "not
good enough' catecors,
threatened to sue bet'ore he "was
talked out of it" b,, his ltaw..,er. ac-
cordin, to Ldelson.

,-\l Kammen. campu, editor of
The I)adv C'ardinal- otfic.,il ,u-
dent ne¢spaper on the Madt,,on
campus. said that two weeks
before the Takeoer's article the
('ardinal printed a tor,, on the
same ,,ubject Fhe ('ardrau', sftor-

Pitawc turn it, page'

Frank Press. science advisor
Saturday.

the country."
Dr. James R. Killian, the first

presidential science advisor, was
present at the lecture. Five of the
eight science advisors have been
associated with MIT, including
MIT 'President Jerome Wiesner

who advised President Kenned).
The lecture, held in the recently

remodelled Huntington Hall.
marked the first annual Robert
H. Richards Alumni Lecture as
part of the Alumni Officers
Conference held this weekend.
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classif ed advertisind
TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS Soneste Beach, a resort hotel in the. P1ople Wanted to sell ads for The rech.

Must have strong technical background Southampton parish of Bermuda. is Experience helpful but not necessary.
and native fluency. Work in your spare looking for a campus representative at 15% commissions plus bonuses. x3-
time (free-lance) All languages P.O_ Box M.I.T. For further information contact: 1541. leave message, or come by W20-
450. Reading, MA 01867. 944-8488 Roger L. Hering. Sonesta Hotels. 276 483 Wed. or Sun. nites.

Third St.. Cambridge. MA 02142
Nikkormat EL body for sale. S 250 (617) 354-5800 The Tech Classified Ads Workl
negotiable. Call Doug at 494-8186. $3.00 per 35 words (or fraction) per day.

TRUTH HAS NO QUESTION. Just send your ad with payment to The
Ambitious person needed as campus I AM THAT. Tech, W20-483. or PO Box 29 - MIT
representative for cquality line of blank Two travellers on the part of truth who Branch. Cambridge. MA 02139 by US
cassettes Attractive Commission! Write, have studied under different spiritual Mal-
Marmac. 424 Rowayton Ave. Norwalk. masters both here and in India will be
CT 06854 sharing their experiences and offering _ _

different techniques of meditation at no You Neeve r
Piano lessons & music theory: Expen- charge Meetings held Tuesday nights at
enced teacher - playing and composing 7 30 in Cambridge. For details call 723- Looked So Good
since 1954. perfozrming since 1957. 5019 days. 965-54-48 evenings or 1 -
graduate of Harvard in Music 1968. 526-4426 evenings.
student of Vladimir Sokoloff of Curtis
institute in Philadelphia. teaching since Typist. IBM Selectric. Theses. manu-
1964 Telephone 354-0483 scnpts. reports Technical and non-tech-

nical Former editorial assistant at MIT. _
1957 restored Volvo 444, like new, References on request 643-8966.
33MPG. Mich-X. evenings 545-9601,
serious inquiries only Rapidly deteriorating world lwOSpecs

require ideas Global Psychopiasm seeks
Nikon F body with motor drive, spare information. stimulation UNUSUAL. RIDING APPAREL, INC.
back, three battery packs. viewfinder/ IMPORTANT. Detals 25c and stamp: 2T2eleylphtonet: 17s2t6n-MOIsS16
hightmeter S400. Dave Schaller. x1541. CORTEX. 24 Collingswood. New City.
leave message NY 10956 ho rt ,~r .:f , I REJ 'Cta,,-e'

LADIES' LADIES LARGE H LLEGE
CARDCADPTHR BEB SPITCT EERNIGHT NIGHT BLADST wNIGHT NIGHT $1.45 PITCHER OF BEER

Drinks Drinks ' . MD 

8 PM MnL CLOSIXG t PM TIL CLOSG I P~ nTL CLOSING 8 PM ML CLOSING

ENJOY EVERY
NIGHT* OF
THE WEEK AT'

APPY HOT HOT lIk foreHOT DcDOGSwo-oN O 3 Mass.Avue
HOUR DOGS MICHELOB andi PITCHER$1 4; 10e BLOODY MARIY'SOF BEER $145 0 ¢ A &N1H

ALL DRINKS N NOW SCREWDRIVERS
; BEERBOTTL ED*J 2*4 Pn[11 PN *AND EVERY DAY, TOO.
,BE 25 .f0-

I
of donors to the Campaign, which
contribute roughly equal amounts
of support. Most of the funds
realized are directed towards
specific areas of planned
development, although the
designs of the Leadership Cam-
paign call for $20 million in
Unrestricted Funds. These funds
also assist in Institute expenses
and help combat the effects of
inflation on existing plans. Ano-
ther $100 million is sought for
endowment of which $20 million
is allocated towards the'general
endowment. The remaining $80
million will be invested to help
support the Student Aid Pro-
gram, Research and Innovation
Funds and to sponsor Distin-
guished Professorships and.
Career Development Support for
Younger Faculty.

As expected in the planning of
the campaign, some areas of need
will receive money in excess of
plans while others, such as the $10
million sought for Student
Housing and S6.2 million for the

New Athletics and Special Events
Center have received inadequate
support.

The fund-raising campaign in-
volves top ranking members of
the MIT administration in fund
solicitation. The campaign also
depends heavily on the network
of alumni around the country

S working as volunteers. At MIT
the campaign has a total staff of

70 people and the overall cost of
running the campaign is es-
timated to be about 4% of its goal.

MIT Leadership Campaign
__- MIT's goal

4 757 5::,!!,, ma:i.- Progress

12,75 -.:.:..;-.;...:.- >.::.::::
, . ... ... ....... ....... ...:.....

12/76 4/7~~~~~~~~~ .. .........
.......... .... .... ...12i7 6 .[ d-- - :: ..... -' "~~- .- -. ":-.'!~!

4/77 ... .

25 50 75 t 00 125
Mtllhons of Dollars

By Patrick J. Barron
MIT's Leadership Campaign is

going according to schedule. The
five year fund-raising compaign
that began in April '75 has
reached $137 million of its even-
tual goal of $225 million.

The Leadership Campaign is
the third major fund-raising drive

in M IT's history, and all have
oriented themselves towards
specific goals. The decision on the
goal was made by the Corpora-
tion, with advice from the trustees

and key members of the faculty.
After two -years of discussion,
taking into consideration the pro-
jected needs of the Institute, the

goal was proposed on what could
be realistically achieved.

Fund-raising campaigns such
as the Leadership Campaign are
of great significance in the Insti-
tute's finances. Not only do they
provide capital for development
and assist in meeting the costs of
running MIT for the forseeable
future, but they also create a
general awareness among donors
of the needs of the Institute. Such
a campaign raises the regular
amount of gift money received
from the wills of alumni and
friends of the Institute.

Individuals, foundations, and
corporations are the three types

. _ PAGE 2 THE TECH -FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14. 1977
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PROFESSIONAL WTPING
for

Educators, Authors, Architects
Dissertations, Theses, Reports

! - Cassettes - You tape it...We type it
Our specialty ,s large manusc ripts w th the quickest
turn around-turne of any m.,. service in New England
We fotllow any style desired. All work i5 fully

ugaranteed, Our proven typists have top skills
plus stuperb academic credentias.
129 Tirmt St .l ostl
127e Mass 'Ave Harvva Sq 423-2986 

THE SKILL BUREAUh _~~~0
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World - -
Mideast plan goes to Arabs -A "working paper"' on the
Geneva peace conference has been sent to several Arab nations
for their consideration. The document has already been ip-
proved -by the Israeli .Cabinet. The United States hopes it will be
accepted by the Arabs with few changes because the main point
of contention, Palestinian representation, has been left vague. If
the Arabs agree to this proposal talks may begin in December.

Nation
Senate committee reshuffles energy bill - The Energy Tax
Bill which the Senate Finance Committee will vote on today has
been greatly changed while in committee. Most of the energy
taxes have been dropped, and'tax credits have been added. After
the full Senate votes on the bill, its contents must be matched to
the House Energy Bill which includes several energy taxes. Presi-
dent Carter stated during a press conference that if the Congress
did not pass an acceptable bill, he would have various options
open, including a veto and the imposition of gas rationing.

State 
Gay rights bill dead - The Massachusetts gay rights bill was
defeated by a 129 to 94 vote in the House on the second attempt
to pass the measure. Its sponsor, Boston representative Elaine
Noble, said that the main factors working against passage of the
bill were redistricting and the generally conservative attitude of
the puelic. The bill would have provided protection for homosex-
uals against discrimination in public employment.

Sports
The World Series

No game was played last night: the series shifts to Los Angeles
for games tonight at 8:1Sprm. Saturday at 4:l pm, and Sunday at
4:!15pm.

Previous results:
Tuesday: New York 4, Los Angeles 3
Wednesday: New York ,1. Los Angeles 6

L

Want a head-on enounter 
with Boton Bruins
star Gerry -
Cheevvers,7

He.~~~~~~~~~~~~
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By Laurence Duffy
The word which best describes

the total commons food plans of-
fered to MlT students is

variety.'
There are eight ways for stu-

dents to arrange their eating for
the term: the 19-meal unlimited

well as no seconds versions of the
15-meal. 300-point. and 200-point
plans. The eighth option is to
cook for oneself, which is done by
approximately 60 percent of the
undergraduates at MIT residing
in dorms.

Other important factors need
to be considered in determining
the advantages of one plan. over
another. For example, the limited
(no seconds) plans are offered
only at Lobdell. which minght be
inconvenient at times. The more
expensive plans (on a per-meal
basis) provide more flexibility for
those who cannot or would rather

' not eat as regularly as three times

Comparison of a la carte
with limited 15-meal plan at Lobdell.

Lobdell cost/ Percent
A la carte 15 meal savings

minimum $6.48 $5.62 13.3%
average 7.29 5.62 22.9%
maximnum 8.12 5.62 30.8%

Mininum cost a la carte is the sum of the lowest
priced of each of the choices on the 15-meal menu
(no omissions or additions). Similarly for maximum
costs. Average cost is self-explanatory.

/ Pleave turn to page 9
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Ifvou're'f tfx)t0i)h,(-! itd c tLl'trtatil

talk wtith a teWlcj)hlonle (:ou;nMst lohr at Pretern-i
She canl helr l) yOu. She cain artisVer your I (]ll'htJol.,

aL)Out p)refgnanyt and' birth conlltrol. She can tell
vou about the ,personCal care V()l I' re(:iv'p at

Preternm ... an ad aolt a freet pregnancr y test

Our Pretenrm staff irnclucies licernsed phyhsicillais
qualitied nurses...and speci ally trainted

couLnseloli. Stat offer first trimester ab)(or'tion at it
rmoderate fee ... tnct thalt one fee also inl'IlCde.,

iPap and Labi test-, birtth eco0ltl) irl'ormaltion. tihe
contrace)tive methocd of yvour c( lh(ice'

privwatet counsel ing aind tfOll ) Lj ) Visit.

lalk ,a.th a Pretem-ln ttlephlone couInstelor. Ytt, canl
speak to her in (omprilete c(mnficltence . and shei

ss ,X, ('A11 lan helip. .)..

-@ PRETER

ii

CIS 738-6210
A non-[)rttil 't n.-,ed .ldtni itEitl lac-llitl5
1842 Beacon Sireet. Brtokline, a X;ls,, 02)14G
,617. 73v -62 It)! PERMANENT & TMPOARYt PLACEMENT

TWO MASTER KEYS

unlocking the wealth of
words in modern-day

American English

NEW AMERICAN
LIBRARY

More than 1 00,000 vocabulary entries -
more comprehensive definitions than any
other dictionary at this price; up-todate
coverage with special emphasis on idio-
matic expressions, colloquialisms, and
slang.

paper 4.95* Does not include Professional Services or Eye Examinalion

i

Variety marks commons plan

Questions?
If you have

an
wunwanted
pregnancy

... help
is as close
as your
phone

II

I

I

I

HEARING and EYEOLASS
Where prices are down to earth... c World

We Have V
The Eyeglass Frame You-Want

at a
Price You Can Afford

* Prescriptions filled
* Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)

Tinting to your liking 1
· Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at $ 89.00'

Central Square
495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

661-2520

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD
THESAURUS 

30,000 major entries. with synonyms
listed generally in the order of frequency
of use. It gives immediate answers to the
student. the writer, the editor. the cross-
word-puzzle fan, and the average person
looking for the right word.

paper 3.95

WEBSTER"S NEW WORLDDIC:TIONARY
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Essay contest idea
pory implemented

By William Lasser
Wl hen one sees rtwo moons in the sky. one assumes that it's the wine. not

that thei' are there.

That's a quote from The MasA of'Apollo by Mar)y Renault, and from
it was derived the theme of the "'Two Moons Written Composition
Competition," sponsored by the Undergraduate Association.

The rules of the contest are simple: v rite an essay. short story,. poem
or other composition "of a descriptive or analytical nature dealing with
M1 IT and you." The sole judge will be the president of the student body.
Peter Berke.

Compositions will be judged on the basis of "insight. perception"
and "the amount of thought put in." Entries will not be judged on
"writing st> ie. genre," or "point of view."

That's all there is to it. Except. of course, that there is a cash prize
involved - S50 to be exact. There will be
eight prizes in all. three reserved for
"entering students." That's a total of
S400.

It seems a reasonable proposition - an
institution of higher learning promoting
reasoned analysis of pertinent issues.* * V~What is more American and academic
than an essay contest'

But Berke's plan raises several
questions, man) of a more serious nature
than the one that immediately springs to

mind: what does the title mean, and what does the quote have to do
ilth MIT or an'thlng else'?
F-irst, is the Undergraduate Association president justified in spend-

ina a substantial sum of money on this type of acti'itx'! If the UA has
nothing better to 'pend its mone\ on in an era of ever-increasina tui-
tion and co.t, perhaps its budget should be reduced from the S3'K(0
currentlx appropriated.

Berke', idea has merit - but the idea of offering a cash prize as an
incentie seems to defeat the purpose of the venture. Honest. open
exchanges of opinion are necessars to exaluate the qualit, of the MUT
ihfest.le Those whose only interest is the monecx have no place in .uch a
contest.

Second. the i,,sue of the UAP spending the undergraduate', mone\
without. so to speak. their consent, is one which merit.,, -,ome thoueht.
The U-\P's "discretionarx budget" should not be used to ,uppor- an
acti'. it H Without the approval of the General \ssemblr. or some other
collective group of students.

Third. why should Peter Berke appoint himself as final and oni\
judge'? It vould he far more appropriate f'or a special panel of repre.,en-
tatives of the student bodx or of the Institute as a whole to-be selected
to name the winners of the contest.

The idea of an essa\ contest is not a bad one. There are se.eral areas
of concern to MIT students which might be discussed and to which
,olution, might be proposed. But a contest Ahose theme is unintelli-
'ibe. offering as its man incentive cold. hard cash and judgment by

one individual whose qualifications are questionable. is of doubtful
validit..

Berke's actions indicate an unsuccesful attempt to implement what
could have been a useful and probative activity. His use of "dis-
cretionark funds" for this rather unconventional purpose raises
important questions of the propriety of future appropriations under the
personal control of the UAP.

Free speech on the IT cable
Bv Mark James

Among the many problems fac-
ingI the MIT cable television
s:,stem is the question of how free
access to the sxystem is. and how
!'ree it should be.

Question, c.ere raised bx some
nimembers of the MIT community
over a recent telecast on the
Groo incidentiL prepared by the
Vidco club in uhich politically
cxtremnist ,com-
rentsnt were voiced
by participants.
Associate Provost
tiartle Rogers
fielded a number of protests after
the show was aired live. He called
in the two producers of the show
for a meeting to discuss the show:
the discussion at this meeting
turned to theroretical circum-
,tances, and Rogers noted that it
was possible that a program
might not be replaxed if it was
found to violate canons of good
taste.

Robert Lamm '78. one of the
producers, said that he felt threat-
ened by Rogers' comments. and
that he was disturbed because it is
"essentially subject to the whim
of the administration to take

thEm ishoxwsl off."
Nui Sallowa,. the admini-

strator of the cable, noted that it
mas unlikely that a real
cen,orship situation %ould arise:
she pointed to the relaxed
atmosphere of cable decision
making. asserting that most
decisions on controversial
progra'ms were arrived at after
meetings of the stafft and produ-

cers involved.
Mitch Trachtenberg of MITV

maintains that there "may be cer-
tain justification in censoring
material that violates cornmunit)
standards: " he said that MITV's
own standards were "stricter than
any that might be imposed on
us.

The issue of programming con-
trol is not new -' the Video Club
was founded by Lamm soon after
MITV refused to air one of his
programs produced for MITV.
"Tasty Trash." Lamm ipparently
believes in completely free access.

The entire issue is compounded.

b\ the basic differences in atti-
tudes toward freedom in print
and on the air. The print media
have alwa s been clearly
protected under the first
amendment from inmost sorts of
censorship. wv.hile broadcasters
have ,had to abide by the
rcgulations of the Federal
Communications Commission.
This difference is always present

"hw n'a lirniitea nuinber of chan-
nels are aailable: someone has to
allot them.

So far, the sweeping powers to
judge good taste given to these at
the head end of the cable have not
been used. Technology intervened
over politics in the Grogo matter
- the tape of the live program
had no usable sound track.

Cries of censorship are foolish
at this time. but it does seem
necessary to note that expressions
of political viewpoints. no matter
how extreme and repulsive,
should not be controlled under
the ,ame 'rules used to control
pornograph%. Freedom of speech
may at times be an unpleasant
right. but it still is one of the most
valuable.

key tos Bake decision
key to Iak ec sion

To the Editor:
The editorial comments made

by William Lasser concerning a
justification for the University of
California's affirmative action
policies underscore a misunder-
standing of the real issues in-
volved. The question is this: "Can
arbitrarv and largely irrelevant in-
formation be used as an integral
part of a decision making pro-
cess?" Mr. Lasser claims that the
consideration of race in a univer-
sitv's admission process is
justifiable on the grounds that
statistical diversity is beneficial. I
claim that under no circum-
stances should discrimination
based on arbitrary criteria such as
race and religion be tolerated. If
this is not so then what was once
considered to be arbitrary is ad-
mitted to be significant and thus
the exclusion of an "arbitrary"
group is as justifiable as the inclu-
sion of such a group. Further-

more all arbitrary discrimination
is invidious. Someone is alwavs
hurt when a decision is not based
on the situation but irrelevant
criteria.

In the Regents of'the L.'niver.itrv
o' ('alh'orrnia v. Allan BakX e case.
Allan Bakke. a white engineer.
was denied admission to the U.C.
Davis Medical School twice even
though candidates were admitted

Irom a special program w ho had
GiPA's and aptitude scores below
the cutoff leiek, of the regular ad-
missions program. Statistical
quotas. and double standards have
no place in a rational and objec-
tive decision-making .process..
Thus I support the Calitornia
Supreme Court's decision in faw.or
of Allan Bakke.

Erik H. Anderson '79

furniture. etc.
However. no" it is the students

(and much of the staff) who are
all the same, monotonous, dull
color - ragged-faded-bluejean-
blue.

Color me blue for having to
look at it in such profusion ex-
cept on true',workmen where it is
appropriate and looks beautiful.

Georgia M. Nagle
Reading Room Adnministrator

To the Editor.'
An observation from an old-

timer at MIT:
A few years ago, the students

made such a to-do about the
sameness and drabness of the In-
stitute walls which were mostly
gray or off-white, that the In-
stitute went all out to please, and
bright colors blossomed all over
the walls of the Institute, as well
as in rugs, lounge chairs, office

OaIWMeWAtf*8U1
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MIT first, girls second ..
Editor's note: perhaps this is

what UA P Peter Berke means
when he says MIT students don't
gel out enough. (Reprinted from
Februarv, 1910 )

An article in last night's paper
tells of a Tech senior who was so
engrossed in his thesis work that
he forgot to go to a dance to
which he had invited a young
lady.

The story was told that he had
been working all afternoon on his
thesis and in the evening he
started to take a bath preparatory
to dressing for the evening affair.
His mind was so wrapped up in
his thesis that after taking his
bath he got into bed absent-
mindedly instead of dressing.

The next morning his family
asked him why he did not go to
the dance. It was the first time he
had thought of it since he got into
the bath-tub, but his only com-
ment was, "I wonder how long
she waited for me to call for her."

One has to work his imagina-
tion overtime to believe this story
literally.

Grafitti artists have been ter-
rorizing the Institute lately -
lately? (Reprintedfrom December.
1909)

It seems almost beyond belief
that there should be men so ig-
norant, so devoid of the elements
of common decency as to waste
their literary talents in scribbling
comments, opinions and squibs
on the walls and furniture around
these buildings and on the notices
and posters on the bulletin
boards. The defacement of a cer-
tain poster placed in the corridor
of the Union to advertise The
Tech is a typical example. This
poster was made up at the ex-
pense of considerable time and

(Please turn to page 9)

ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
ISSUES TOWARD A JUST -
AND SUSTAINABLE SOCIETY

Dr. Paul Abrecht, Head of the Dept. for Church
and Society, World Council of Churches

Prof. David Rose, Nuclear Physics, MIT

Sunday, Oct. 16, 7:00 PM
University Lutheran Church
Harvard Square
Winthrop and Dunster Streets
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In Saudi Arabia you'll be near the cradle
of civilization.

You'll see awe-inspiring sights such
as the carved diff tombs of Madain Salih,
created over 2,000 years ago some 600
kilometers north of Jiddah.

You'll have plenty of time to explore,
too, because you'll have a 40-day paid
vacation and 12 paid holidays each year.

You'll have money enough to travel in
style. Your base salary will be competitive
with what you can eam in the States. Plus,
you'll receive a generous tax-protected
expatriate premium.

That means your Saudi Arabian take-
home pay will be approximately equal to
your gross pay in the States.

In addition, you'll be dose to the
world's top vacation spots.Travel through-
out the Middle East. Or fly to Rome, Paris
and London. Or visit India to the east,
Africa to the west.

We'll even fly you back to the States,
free, while you're vacationing.

You'll be working for the world's larg-
est oil producing company, and one of
the fastest growing. Currently, we have
over $20 billion worth of projets under

way in Saudi Arabia, arid advancement
opportunities are exceptional

We're looking for Mechanical,
Geological, Chemical, Electrical, and
Petroleum Engineers with bachelor's,
master's, or Ph.D. degrees. If you're
graduating this fall, spring, or sum-
mer,we'd like to talk to you.

Additional information is available
now i~n your career planning office.

ARAMCO
SERVICES COMPANY

I00 MilCm Bnti, HouJonexos 77 C2

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14.
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You Never
Looked So Good

BOOTMAKERS SiNCEJN863

RI.ING APPAREL, INC.
292 soyaston St.. Borton M. . 021 1 

Telephone: (6)61 267-019S
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Women in MedicineA Focus on Career and

A io : *
4t=

Saturday, October 29. 1977 at the Wellesley College
Science Center Is geared towards the needs of
undergraduate women students and will focus on the
issues related to choosing a career In rnedicine, howes tG

facilitate the process of becoming a medical student. and

the continuum of medical education
, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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IHow to convince
Morn anda Dad to buy you

a pre-paid Traiways ticket home
Check boxes, clip out, mail to parents.

.-------------------------
| Dear Mom and Dad, |

I Things are swell here at college except, of course, the I
food, which is so bad that I'm C1 down to 91 lbs. O living on
salted water a sending samples to the biology lab O hoping

h . you'll buy me a prepaid Trailways ticket home to get a decent 
meal. 

.' I I sure could go for some of Mom's good ol' I1 apple pie
;I i El Riz de Veau a la Financiere O blood transfusions -i Trail- _

ways tickets paid for at your local station and picked up at I
mine. I ~Dad, next time we get together, I want to tell you
E about my part-time job El how I suddenly realized what a 

t I truly wise and magnanimous fellow you are a where I left 
your car last New Year's Eve E thanks for making this trip
possible with a prepaid Trailways ticket.

;,;' $ '|I also need some advice on - a personalmatter O my 
f :: | backhand [] where one can hire decent servants these days

l howto separate you from a few bucks for a prepaid Trail- 
ways'ticket.

:: : ?/:: -'Got to sign off now and go [-1 to class O- to pieces 
: . -'!| E drop three or four courses C1 to the Trailways station to

- -see if anyone sent me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for
--- '"~I: - I the weekend.

i-I~ i-. | ~~Love,

,.. ...

P.S.Just go to the Trailways station and pay for my ticket, tell 
them who it's for and where I am. I pick the ticket up here 

- -I when I go to catch the bus. ,
..'ound-ng tip ets are good for one year from the date of purchabe Prepaid q wnie-xte Sa.rc g--xa dtir No da) \ frwn: Zhe dale, -, purshoe

, -- ~---- moTrailwayes-62
FOr more information can'F i' ait w ays 482-6620_
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(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimes, incidents, and actions on
the MIT campus each week.)

Juveniles arrested
Two juveniles were arrested in

the early morning hours Wednes-
day when officers responding to-a
resident's telephone complaint
found-th.e pair attaching to their
own bicycle parts belonging to the
bicycle of a Low Rise resident.
The two were charged with being
Juvenile- Delinquents in that they
committed a larceny. Routine
checks with area police agencies
revealed the existence of an out-
standing Arrest Warrant charging
one of the pair with Assault and
BatterY upon a Boston Police Of-
ficer. The) were arraigned later
that morning at the Juvenile ses-
sion of the Third District Court.
trial in the matter has been
scheduled for later this month.

Bike thief nailed
A thiefs worst dream came

true Monday evening when a
sprinting Patrolman proved faster
than a X0-speed bicycle in the 50-
yard dash. Alerted by radio from
headquarters. the Officer hurried
to the Bldg. 26 bike rack to check
on a reported larceny in progress.
Arriving at the scene he spotted
three ,oung men cutting free a
student's 10-speed bike. Spying
his approach the three fled in dif-
ferent directions, with one using
the nov. stolen bicy cle for his
getawvay bid. With the Officer
rapidly gaining ground, the
suspect. in desperation, jumped
off the bicycle and began to flee
on foot throwing two sets of bolt-
cutters into the bushes as he ran.
Several moments later, with his
pursuer hot on his heels and
preparing to tackle him onto the
concrete, the misguided and by
now thoroughly spent young fel-
low concluded he'd had .quite
enough. He stopped and sur-
rendered to the Officer and was
arraigned the follo wing morning

Faculty picked
for sexualit

(Continuedfrom page 1 I
dealt with students who filed
complaints with the Dean for Stu-
dents office that they had been
seduced by faculty members.
Faculty members were not named
in that article.

The Takeover was founded in
the "very early 1970's by antiwar
radicals" and presently comes out
..every now and then," according
to Kammen. He noted that there
are several libel suits outstanding
against Takeover.

elsewhere in this Blotter), Officers
on patrol recovered a number of
other bikes abandoned by thieves
fleeing the Officers' approach,
and some others left in the bushes
and isolated hallways by thieves
intending to pick them up at a
later time. In this fashion more
than a dozen bikes have been
recovered from such areas as the
Student Center, Bldg. 7. Bidgs.
24-26, East Campus and the
Sloan School. Anyone who has
lost a bike on the campus but has
not reported it may inquire at
Headquarters (W31-215) during
the normal business day (Monday
through Friday, 9am-5pm) to see
if the bicycle in question is being
held by us for safekeeping.

Educational Planning
and Decision Making

at Third District Court on Delin-
quency complaints alleging the
dual felonies of Grand Larceny
and Possession of Burglarious
Instruments.

Impostor at WILG
A man who investigators

believe to be the same suspect
who, by falsely passing himself off
as a "Physical Plant Department
employee" has managed to steal
electric typewriters and other
valuables from offices in the East
Campus area in recent weeks, ap-
peared at the Women's Indepen-
dent Living Group and roamed
through the building early Mon-
day evening. When challenged by
a resident he pronounced himself
to be from "MIT Securit'" and
flashed a badge as if to prove his
point. On the badge was printed
"MIT Security". The man is an
impostor. He conducts himself in
a very-purposeful manner, and
this, combined with his "cover"
stories, often catches people off
guard.

Bikes Recovered
During the recent spate of

bicycle crimes which ended in the
arrests of three persons (see

"Foam rubber is our busirmed

FOAlM RUIMBMR
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses, cushions. bolsters
cut to any size & shape

at no extra chatge

DISCOU NT PRICES
IMPORTED ,

ANISH [ 
ESIGN 1---' 

FURNITURE
Cover replacements made to
order rn vinyls & uphotster¥
fabrics Shsedsed foam, aean
Bag chair reflls {styroloam)

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819

Send V Home!
Send with payment to Renewal: YesO NoC 
Circulation Manager US Mail- 1st Class 1 yr S1812 yrs S35'~

T he Tech 3rt Class I yr 7 2 yrs S i 3
PO Box 29 - MIT Br Foreign - Air Ma, 1 year S 5 l0ElM
Cambridge. MA 02 39 Surface Mal 1 year S 18 m_I(W20-483 by Institute Mall) Institute Mail- 1 yr S4 2 yrs S7 -
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Thinks college is one big time-out.
Holds school record for most games played.

Once managed to drop 7 posses and 3 courses In same day.
Cal drinks Lite Beer from Miller because its less filling.

With his schedule he can't afford to get filled up.
Today he has to be in two places at once.

insists on playing center and quarterback.
Spends spare time going to class.

Lite Beer from Miller.
Everything you always wanted in a beer. And less.
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New Commons plans increase choices

. M I ITb lto - .l C .in . .

Tabu/at/on of available Commons plans
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belongs, appears to have become
little less than proverbial. Only
today a man was showing a friend
the Architectural Department,
and his statements, made in my
hearing regarding the methods of
working out designs, the aim and
scope of the instruction given, the
study and use of books and
photographs in the library could
not have been more inaccurate
and misleading if they had inten-
tionally been made so. This great
lack of knowledge of the methods
of the departments has always
seemed to me characteristic of the
spirit of the average Tech man,
towards the Institute in general.
Content to do the daily work as-
signed to him for the sake of get-
ting a good mark on his report,
never stopping to consider that
work in its broad relation to the
work of other courses of study,
the. average student at the In-

-
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(Continueddfrom page 3)

a day at one of the dining halls.
According to Director of Hous-

ing and Food Services H. Eugene

members from each of the dor-
mitories. The office of Housing
and Food Services is interested in
getting a sample of the reasons

Brarnmer the system by which
commons plans and rates are
determined each year is quite
open, with the emphais on dis-

covering students' wants and
needs. The rate review committee,
Brammer said, consists largely of
representatives and Dormcon

why many students change from
one plan to another or go off
commons, which often happens
between the fall and spring terms.
This attrition is part of the reason
why the food service tries to be as
responsive as possible to the stu-
dents.

Brammer concluded by
pointing out that his office is
more of a service than a business,
as the goal is to serve the students
rather than to make a profit. He
said also that the best reasonable
prediction for this year is that the

§ food service will break even
a monetarily.

Students have not always had
e the variety thev now have: five

years ago the only commons op-
o tion was the 15-meal unlimited se-

conds plan. Later the 19-meal
plan was introduced. followed by
a "one third" meal plan (roughl}
equivalent to the 268-point plan
which came up the ,ear after).
When even more choices were
desired. the 268-point plan kas

dropped and the 200 and 300
point plans began

Commons costs are modified

each %ear to maintarn ;a healtth
budget.

15-meal 300-points 300-points 200-points 200-points
limited unlimited limited unlimited limited

19-meal 15-meal
unlimited unlimited

$9.72

164

14.2%

$8.42

25

2.2%

$5.62

123

$8.35

416

$7.20

46

$6.83

117

$6.70

262

Cost per day

Number of contract
participants
(as of Oct 4)

Percentage of total
commons participants, 10.1% 22.7% -10.7% 36.1% 4.0%
Prices were calculated on a per-day (3-meal) basis, and the 8%0 food tax is included.
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The MIT Guild of Bell Ringers gave a handbell demonstration as part ot a two hour tntrocuction to tne ar cnange rnin-g Hoout

22 people attended the event whicha was held last Wednesday in Room 9-1f50. 

stitute is like a man who plods
along in the narrow road in a val-
ley, never climbing the hills on the
side to see the relation which his
path has to the path of others and
so to broaden his outlook on life.

W. F. Dolke, Jr., 1908.

r Continuedfrom page 6)
thought on the part of the man
who drew it, and he had planned
to use it after it had been taken
down from the bulletin board. It
is to be hoped that in the future
the authors of this kind of work
will confine their attempts to
more appropriate places. Such ac-
tions are typical of the grammar
school boy rather than of a Tech
student.

* · ·

It has been remarked that stu-
dents should explore courses in
fields outside thier majors. Thlis,
apparently, is not a new idea.
I Reprintedfromn December. 1909.)
To the Editor of The Tech:

The state of absolute ignorance
in which the average Tech man
seems to exist regarding the
methods of work in other depart-
ments, than those in which he

tl 1 ullcr .sr. tf;Irxasrd squ;art o x lt t,,tht i I ,,k-k ae Ctrtt'l '
8ati 8X76. Rctpre,,ntling A in;a 'i'ts oht-it v lIsnfrd

Other subjects urged in 1909

Production Staff:
We put it all
together.

Layout, typesetting,
camera work, graphics.
Four computer proces:
sors driviig the finest
student-owned type-
setting equipment on
campus. It's for people
who know what they're
doing, it's for people
who want to learn, and
it's -for people who
want to have fun.

We're The Tech
Production Staff; come

DICKSON BROS.
Hroe ttesrr~, PaitsM

We Mix ahint

Custom Co r Setvic
1350 Coorsn Available
&M, CuVOa c~m OF

EmOW SHWEX Axe$
COLO N AM aES4X;N ft *IWM

2. Baft St, C ~rg
?tlbfW Yom W Defnrw

Service,
not service charges.

GCod service isn't s.mlething you should have to pay for.
So w*hen you buy car. apartmlent. or any insvrance frmrn us.
there's n, service charKtge tacked mn.

And we'll only sell yotu what yu need.

W. T. Phelan &Co.
Ilnsura;tllc :+ icv. ilct '.

up and join us.
Student Center,
Room 483
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Last of Red-Hot Lovers good, not great
By Kathy Hardis

The Last of the Red Hot Lovers is not as
funny as many other Neil Simon plays. nor
is it meant to be. Although the show is fil-
led with the typical quick one-liners which
characterize Simon comedies, the play in-
tends to, and sometimes succeeds in,
moralizing and probing into American
marriage during middle-age.

This lack of "rolling-in-the-aisles"
humor is an integral part of the MIT Com-
mrunite Plaver's current production. The
show is moderately funny in parts, serious
in others. and sometimes just nondescript.
In short, it's a good production of a good,
but not outstanding, pla,.

The plot concerns a 47-year-old nice
Jewish boN named Barney Cashman who
would never aggrieve his mother nor hurt
his wife Thelma. Overweight, shy. and
smelling of fish from his restaurant, he de-
cides that life has not only been kind to him.
it has gone out of its way to ignore him.

Each of the three acts of the pla- depicts
one of his unsuccessful forays into extra-
mrlital romance. Each rendezvous is in the
pitifullx unromantic surrounding of
Barned's mother's apartment. and the
".omen themselves - Barney's three illu-
>ions of wayvw ardness - present
d!minishing sexual possibilities from the
iegressi'vel5 available to the visibly absurd

t:o the manifestlh inconceivable.
Barne~'s first attempted seducee is a

blonde and brazen married uoman. an
archetsp!cal shicksa v.ho wants to cut the
chatter and get down to business. She
punctures Barney's every attempt at ardor
-.with a coldly realistic pragmatism.

Act II depicts Barney's second try. this
time with an out-and-otit kook, a nutty
nonstop babbler who couldn't possibly be
quiet long enough to comply with his
designs on her. She lives with a weird Nazi
uoman, "a great vocal coach if you don't
mind getting whipped." The scene ends
with the two of them smoking pot.

The final episode of attempted seduction
concerns his wife's best friend, a melan-
choly moralizing copy of his wife, who an-
nounces that she'd rather die than betray
her best friend. She therefore aborts all at-
tempts at passion by occasionally breaking
into tears while properly clutching her
pocketbook to her knees.

David London's portrayal of Barney is
emotionally and vocally very good, es-
pecially considering the range and scope of
the part. Although his physical stage
presence does not conjure up the imnage of a
short. fat, balding nebish, he creates a sym-
pathetic character of his role.

The funniest and best of his encounters is
the one with Bobbi Michel, the nutty pop
singer. That act is perhaps the best written
in the play; the jokes are truly witty, and
Simon does not include any long, drawn
out instances of moralizing.

Laurie Joslin is quite good as the
"spaced-out" Bobbie, and her
characterization is very natural. She
delivers her lines with an impeccable sense
of timing, and slips in and out of her
various moods quite smoothly.

The sets and lighting are especially good,

Barney Cashman (played by David London). staid, blue-suited New York fish restaurateur, smokes marijuana and sings popular songs
wrth Bobbi Michele (Laurie Joslin). unemployed psycho California night-club singer Neil Simon's "The Last of the Red Hot Lovers" is
presented by the MIT Community Players on October 14th and 15th.
and director Jay McCullough did a good hysterically funny: it is only moderately insight if you're young. And if anyone
job with the production's blocking and the humorous. It has a message to take home if wants to see a "serious comedy" by Neil
general interpretation of the show. you're middle-aged, balding, and bored Simon, this production presents one quite

The Last of the Red Hot Lovers is not with marriage. while it might provide some reasonably.

Lamnoon Show satire stingas
By Drew Blakeman

There has been much criticism lately of
the National Lampoon style of humor.
Some claim that it is outdated and trite,
and not as hard-punching as it once was.
Any of these misconceptions were dispelled
by the current version of The National
Lampoon Show.

Now on an extended national tour, the
Lampoon Show played at Paul's Mall in
Boston last week. It was extremely rowdy
and raunchy - and funny. All of the
humor was in the traditional Lampoon
style - off-the-wall and irreverent.

The four National Lampoon Players were
joined on a double bill by Slewfoot, a very
good progressive country and bluegrass
band. The six members of Slewfoot also
provided background music for Lampoon's
half of the show.

The show's material has been reworked
so that this Lampoon Show is completely
different from those of only a short time
ago. Instead of jokes primarily about
Nixon and Watergate, they now reflect cur-

rent political and sociological scenes. Old
favorites such as sex, dope, and death were
also parodied.

There are also a large number of musical
skits, many of them imitations of both
older and more current popular singers
such as Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, and Neil
Young. All the players have strong voices
which mimic these other vocalists accurate-
ly, and Slewfoot's accompaniments
blended into the arrangements well.

Fortunately, there were no Son of Sam,
Anita Bryant, or Farrah Fawcett-Majors
cracks to mar the evening. The troupe and
its writers have a good sense of timing and
topicality, so that none of the routines,
even the ones purged from as far back as
Lemmings, seemed dull or stale.

The satire of the myriad of singers was
most impressive, particularly in a take-off
on television advertisements of those awful
K-tel records. The number of different
voices each of the Lampoon Players can
mimic, and the quality of their reproduc-
tions, is amazing. From John Denver to

0C
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Diana Ross, each parody was superb.
Most of the current members of the cast

and crew of "NBC's Saturday Night" were
once affiliated with Lampoon shows, and
the sagging condition of that program
would improve greatly with the infusion of
such talented blood as is displayed here.

One of the more uproarious scenes
depicts a girl confessing all the sins she had
committed in the back seat of her
boyfriend's car on 'a recent date. "He had
his hand under the sweater and blouse, but
over the bra."

Other hilarious skits concern a Henny
Youngman style comedy routine done by
Jesus Christ, a scene showing a real jerk
trying to pick up a girl in a bar, and a spoof
on drug. user's attempts to explain the
"reality" of the high they have just
achieved.

Although it was regrettably short, The
National Lampoon Show was fast-paced
and extremely humorous. These extremely
funny vignettes mocking current lifestyles
have barbs which needle their intended
victim.

The MIT Film Society
Presents

LOVES OF A BLONDE
by Milos Forman

Friday, October 14. 1977

in Rrm 6-120 at 7:30 and 9:30pm

donation, $ 1.25

A_$~F~

The University of Pennsylvania Law School
Professor Daniel Siegel

Monday, October 17, 1977
at 5:00 p.m. in 4-145

New York University School of Law
Ms. Kathleen O'Connor

Tuesday, October 18, 1977
at 12 noon in 5-217

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in
Center. For
call 262-3315.

Prudential
information
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Tomorrow is the last day you can do it on the sidewalk
Register to vote between 10 am & 2 pm on the corner of Prospect

Street at Mass. Ave. in Central Square. It takes about two minutes
to give yourself the chance to vote in city elections November 8th.
Your participation is needed now to help reform Cambridge government
over the next two years.

This ad was contributed by the Committee to Elect David Sullivan
to the Cambridge City Council
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Room 1-214, School of Engineering.
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weaen
which means good music. Free with MIT1
ID).

in concert, and you'd be surprised how ex-
cited you can get by music that you were
too young to enjoy the first time.

On campus

By Paul Hoffman
This is the first installment of what will

be a weekly column appearing in The Tech
on Fridays. People here should get out
more on the weekends; partying is fine, but
there are other entertainment media easily
accessible such as film, stage, concerts, and
so forth. "Weekend Review" will be a list
of selected events going on around
Cambridge and Boston.

Movies
Amarcord - Fellini's most understan-

dable film. A4marcord is a reminiscence of
his life, from early childhood - through
adolescence. LSC has already shown it.

Fantasia - This is the most famous
animated film ever, and its fame is well
deserved. It is Disney's most creative single
work. The theaters have new prints and
stereo making it worth seeing again.

The Lincoln Conspiracy - It didn't look
too good from its TV commercial. Caters
to the the-world-is-a-conspiracy fan.

Siar gYars - A must for special effects
buffs. What it lacks in plot, it easily makes
up for in style. Very flashy, and very good.

Cousin, Cousine and The Tall Blonde
Ma n waith One Black Shoe - movie about
love; Thle Tal Blonde Man is an extremely
funny hack on spying. Both are in French
with subtitles.

A'ew York, New York - It's hard to give
this movie a yes or no. Liza Minnelli was
superb, and sang beautifully. Robert
DeNiro's portrayal was grotesquely macho
and over-played. The movie is worth seeing
for the music, but not for the plot.

Lenny - A classic film biography of the
late comedian Lenny Bruce. The excellent
acting blends well with the tight screenplay.

Music
Chuck Berry, Fats Domino, and others-

(Boston Garden, Saturday) Rock revivals
are a whole.lot of fun. Chuck Berry is wild

Killian bool
.Sputnik, Scientists, and Eisenhower: A

Memoir of the First Special Assistant to the
President for Science and Technology by
James R. Killian, Jr., MIT Press, $14.95.

By Mark James
In October of 1957 the Soviet Union put

into orbit the first artificial satellite, Sput-
nik. Many 'Americans reacted with panic,
claiming that the United States had fallen
far behind the Soviets in both missile
technology and scientific prowess in
general. Although he perceived this clamor
to be largely overreaction, President
Eisenhower decided that something should

Internation
- (Saturda
Rernde: vou.,

ral Students .4ssociarton Danc'e
i. Burton, 9prn) F-eaturing

d local disco, rock group
uch are offered. 75 cents at the

-: (Friday. Mezzanine e
he Student Center. 9pm Fairl)
ffece-house atmosphere. Muus:c

TS -F Fanasta and the Gays at
Dance.

be done to reassure the public and to
bolster efforts to close any real gap that
might exist.

One of his first actions was to appoint
MIT's President at that time. James Kil-
lian. to the new job of presidential science
adviser. In this post Killian headed the
President's Science Advisory Committee
(PSAC). a group of well-known scientists
from industry and major universities. Sput-
nik, Scientists, and Eisenhower is primarily
an examination of how this group
developed opinions on science policy ques-
tions, and how these judgements affected
policy after Killian transmitted them to the

President.
The body of the book is devoted to how

the PSAC dealt with questions such as the
founding of the space program. missile
development. neegotiations on a nuclear test
ban, and the improvement of science
education. For the most part, Kililan does
not stress his own ;analisis of these issues:
rather, he concentrates on the Committee's
work as a group and on the Aork of its
members, for Ahom Kilian has con-
siderable praise.

Even when Killian strongl, disagrees
with the actions of some government of-

Please tlurtt tr, puae i2J

STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for
Desk from $25.00
Chairs from - $5.00
Steel file draws $5.00
or 4 for $15.00

For the next three weeks when you
take The Bus to Stop & Shop you will
receive a coupon for a free quart of
orange juice (worth 50¢). The coupons
will be distributed on the buses going to
the store - limit one quart per person
per week.

The Bus is sponsored by DormCon.

and assorted
school supplies

funiture, printing

AMSTACO INC.
303 Franklin Street
Boston, Ma.,s. 02110

F
and
our

We are seeking innovative
talented new graduates to join
professional staff and we are involved
in programs covering the following
broad spectrum of Electronic System
Development:

v LASERS
· INFARED

an extremely rapid pace, we are com-
mitted to retaining the same creative
envi ronment that yielded the V/5. W6
and V/7. We are still small by com-
puter industry comparisons. We are
still friendly. We still enjoy attacking
tasks because we think it's fun. And
we still reward personal efforts with
personal recognition.

We think Amdahl is a great place
to work. There's still roomn on the
ground floor for you if you are about
to receive a BS or advanced degree
in electrical engineering or computer
sciences, and consider yourself a cut
above your classmates in competence,
enthusiasm and potential.

Amdahl Corporation, 1250 East
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California
94086. We are, of course, an equal
opportunity employer.

Computer professionals are aware that
today's most advanced large-system
technology was developed by a company
that, not too long ago, was virtually
unknown. It was during late 1975--
when Amdahl delivered its first multi-
million-dollar 470V/6 system follow-
ing a 5-year, $50,000,000 effort-that
the company first attracted wide-
spread industry attention. Now, Amdahl
is themost alked about company in
the industry: a compact group of highly
talented high technologists producing
the world's highest performing general
purpose computers, the V/D, V/6 and
V/7. Over a quarter billion dollars
worth of Amdahl systems is now
working worldwide in every industry
sector using large-scale computers.

The original design team is still vir-
tually intact and working on future
systems. Although we are growing at

AVIONI CS

We are coming to campus tafill
positions int hardware, firm-
wIa re and hatrdwiare-related soft-
ut r e. e a ere specifically
itfter' ielt ingforfi-rmwa i' e logic.-
a rlfirm nare designers and

hardware-related, software
diagnostic engineers, design
autonation programmers, and
control programmersfor our
-nini-borsed console.

I
I
I
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!HUGHES
!
L ARA------------- J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

US ci.zrstr'ah rOquted · Equal ODobrtu-tv FM.qC emp--e~

The Last of the Red-tfot Lovers - Prizes and su
(Kresge Little Theatre, Friday and Satur- door.
day, 8pm) MIT Community Players: pla) The .%le:
by Nell Sirmon. Should be funny. Lounge of th

Gayvs at MIT Disco Dance - (Saturday, laid-back col
Sala de Puerto Rico, 9pmr) Should be excel-
lent. if you don't varp at gays. Peter Berke BEST BE'
(aka UAP and Disco Pete) will be DJ. MIT Disco

recalls advice

The Bus CAREER

OPPO RTU N ITIES
MEETING

DevelopmentCareer
Opportunities At A Unique

Electronics Company

Computer Careers at Amdahl

XPC SPACE SENSORS
X AIRBORNE RADAR/
· COMPUTERS

Meet with Hughes Aircraft Company
Technical Managers and Recent

Thursday,
Conference

Graduate Engineers on
October 20, at 4 P.M. in

amdahl
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Killian recalls advising Eisenh( Continued from page 1lX workers and reminiscing about Eisenhower the administration away from unsound
ficial. he invariably hastens to add some and his administration. Killian builds an policy. As well as advocating the nuclear
positive statement. Altogether. the author argument for the existence of a presidential test ban. the group also helped place the
portrays his Washington experience as a science adviser. It is an effective argument, space program under civilian control, and
very positive one. for he avoids rhetoric and tells of many brought about the death of an ill-conceived

More than heaping praise on his co- cases in which his group was able to steer plan to build a nuclear-powered aircraft.
f~~~ -, -__ I- L-

The MIT Community Players open their
1977-78 season with Neil Simon's poignant
comedy of sexual misadventure, The Last
of the Red-Hot Lovers. Performances will
be on Oct. 14 and Oct. 15. All perfor-
mances start at 8pm in the Kresge Little
Theatre. Admission is S3.00. For reserva-
tions, call 253-4720.

Producer Don Gregory will present
Tony Award-winning actor James Earl
Jones as Paul Robeson at the Colonial
Theatre for two weeks beginning Mlon.,
Oct. 17 through Sat. Oct. 29. The new one-
man play was written by Phillip Hayes
Dean about the life of one of the most
extraordinary Americans of this century.
The performance schedule is Mon. thru
Sat. evenings at 8pmr. with matinees on
Wed. and Sat. at 2pm. Call 227-5556 for
more information.

* * * a

Now playing and continuing until Tue.,
Nov. 1. at Off the Wall, 861 Main St..

Cambridge, will be the New England pre-
miere of Werner Herzog's 1975 film, The
Great Ecstasy of the Sculptor Steiner.
Herzog's lyrical documentary (45 minutes
long) is about Walter Steiner, a Swiss
woodcarver who is also the world's great-
est ski jumper. Also playing will be the
New England premiere of Louis Malle's
stunning documentary Vive le Tour, a
dazzling study of the gruelling Tour de
France bicycle race. Rounding out the pro-
gram will be Mike Hoover's prize-winning
mountain climbing film Solo, and Ryan
Larkin's exquisite animation, Walking. For
more information, call 547-5255.

Music Director Seiji Ozawa conducts the
Boston Symphony Orchestra in the first
Boston performance of Chiaroscuro by the
Pulitzer Prize-winning composer. Jacob
Druckman. The concert opens with
Haydn's Symphony No. 30 in C "Alleluia"
and concludes with two works by Ottorino
Respighi. Fountains of Rome and Pines of
Rome. The program is performed in con-

eventsl
cert on Fri., Oct. 14 at 2pm, Sat., Oct. 15 at
8:30pm and Tue., Oct. 18 at 7:30pm. Call
266-1492 for additional information.

* * * *

A total of 515.000 is available to young
composers in the 26th annual BMI Awards
to Student Composers competition. Estab-
lished in 1951 in cooperation with music
educators and composers, the BMI Awards
project annually gives cash prizes to
encourage the creation of concert music by
student composers. Prizes ranging from
$300 to S2,500 will be awarded. To date.
225 students ranging in age from 8 to 25
have received BMI Awards. Entrants must
be under 26 years of age on Dec. 31, 1977.
No limitations are established as to instru-
mentation, stylistic considerations, or
length of works submitted. The 1977-78
competition closes Feb. 15, 1978. Official
rules and entry blanks are available from
James G. Roy, Jr., Director, BMI Awards
to Student Composers. Broadcast Music,
Inc., 40 West 57th St., New York, N.Y.
10019.

ower
He points to the anti-ballistic missile

debate during the Nixon administration as
a case where such skilled advice would
have been valuable. Nixon abolished the
position of science adviser, and Killian
notes his disapproval of this action and of
the general difficulty that scientists had in
getting their opinion heard by the White
House during the period when academic
opposition to the Vietnam war led to ill will
from Presidents Johnson and Nixon.

Killian writes clearly, and despite his ob-
vious bias as a participant, he gives a fairly
objective report of events. He devotes con-
siderable space to the glorification of those
he worked with. This diversion is
sometimes distracting, but it does add
color to material that might otherwise be
dry. After all, the book is a memoir, and
much of the enjoyment of reading it stems
from Killian's genuine enthusiasm for his
topic.

For anyone interested in federal science
policy - a topic that will affect the careers
of many MIT graduates - this book
provides a valuable look at the way in
which one President gathered scientific ad-
vice. The role of such an adviser has
changed greatly since that period - his
concerns have broadened from the Bomb,
missiles, and space to include the environ-
ment, nuclear power, genetic engineering,
and shortages of energy, but as Killian
notes in his final chapter. the need for such
advice remains as great as ever.

A new course is now available for persons with strong
math abilities to prepare for the Graduate Managment
Aptitude Test at an accelerated rate. This course is designed
for students from MIT and is not available anywhere else.
The focus of this course will be on advanced methods for
solving 300 GMAT math problems. as well as on business
judgment and verbal skills.

Class times will be 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 29 & 30. Class size is limited to 1 5 persons. If
you are headed for an MBA this is too important to miss.
Decide now. We may not be able to guarantee reservations
after October 22. Call or write:

Test
575
Bostc

Prep Services
Boylston St.

266-5082

Oct. 6-16!

SPECIAL VALUE
Guys

SALE!
X Levi'ss Plaids

Flannel and Knit Shirts

Reg. $14-$17.50

* Cord, Denim Fashion Jea

Reg. $17-$18

$9.90
to

$10.90
ins

$13.90
Gals
* Ribless Cord & Brushed Denim Jeans

Reg. $20 $1490
* Cotton Turtlenecks

Reg. $10

Plus hundreds of
Mall at Chestnut Hill
CHESTNUT HILL
Burlington Mall
BURLINGTON
Watertown Mall
WATERTOWN

$6.90
other special values!

ft

Your father's going to be
shocked when he hears
about this.

Can you help it if the things they do in Harvard Square are inconceivable in
Kansas City?

After all, if Cambridge Savings will actually pay you to open a checking
account, why not take advantage of it. Even if the folks back home think it
sounds crazy.

Open a Cambridge Savings NOW account. The checking account that pays
you interest on your checking balance.

it may startle 'em a bit back in Stillwater, but it will be good for both of you.,

Harvard Square. Kendall Square. Porter Square. Shopping Center. Belrnont'Center.
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* .(Notes are not guaranteed to run.
When space is available, official
Institute notices have highest prior-
it)y. followed by other MIT notices.
with off-campus notices having the
lowest priority. Within each cate-
gory. free events will be listed -before
others. rImportance and timeliness
are also considered.) 

* There are still a few openings in the
Institute Houses for single graduate
residents for the 1977-78 academic
year. Remuneration is rootm and
board - not to mention new friends,
If interested, please see Dean Seel-
inger. Rm. 7-133, or call x3-4051.

* Freshman Evaluation Forms are
due on Fri., Oct. 21. Instructor turn-
in deadline is Wednesday, Oct. 26.

* The

Design
Maine

Harvard Graduate School of
will present an exhibition.

Forms of American Architec-

ture, now through Nov. 1, at Gund
Hall. 48 Quincy St., Cambridge. On
exhibit are photographs, architectural
drawings, details, and models display-
ing the history of architecture in the
state of Maine.

The Harvard Graduate School of
Design also announces a lecture by
Jaquelin Robertson, architect and
planner, on Oct. 25, at- 8pm, in Piper
Auditorium of Gund Hall. For
further information call 495-4731.

* The annual Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Award will be made to
current sophomores intent on a career
in public service. The award will be
for S5,000 and is renewable for the
senior year and up to two years of
graduate study. One MIT student
will be nominated by the president of
the Institute. Any student wishing to
be considered-should contact Dr.
Louis Menand Ill, Rm. 4-246. x3-
7752, by Oct. 20.

notes
' MIT seniors entering their first year
of graduate study in Sept. 1978 are
invited to apply for a Danforth
Foundation Fellowship. Each student
should submit to Dean Jeanne
Richard in the Graduate School
Office (Rm. 3-136), a brief account (1-
2 pages) of his or her plans for grad-
uate study and an academic career.
These essays should indicate your
undergraduate educational and extra-
curricular activities, detailed plans for
doctoral study, and career objectives
with special reference toward your
interests in university teaching. On the
basis of these essays, plus a personal
interview, final nominess will be
selected for the national competition.
Written essays must be submitted to
Dean Richard before Oct 24: personal
interviews will be scheduled for Sat.,
Oct. 29 1977. Further information
may be obtained in The Graduate
School Office (Rm. 3-136), or call
Dean Jeanne Richard, x3-4869.

You Never
Looked So Good

SINCE 1849

RtDING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St.. Boston. Ma. 021 16

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

It', l t , fo RI !- (,arn';al

You can't
save the
whole world,
but maybe
just a
riMe piece.

Call toll free: e
800-424-8 . S

For three days in Oct er Boston
will be the literary capitl of America.

It happens every fall when The
Boston Globe Book Festival gets
under way at the John B. Hynes
Auditorium in Boston. This year
more than 50 outstanding authors
will be on hand to speak and auto-
graph their latest books. Among
them are Alistair Cooke, Art
Buchwald, Betty Friedan, Vance
Packard, Robin Cook, Howard
Zinn, Toni Morrison, Edwin Newv-
man, Roberta Strauss Feuerlicht,
Maya Angelou, Priscilla McMillan
Ulrike Welsch and Paul Szep.

There'll be hundreds of
exhibits, lectures, demonstra-

tions, seminars, a specal poetry
program, a festival of award win-
ning films and thousands upon
thousands of books. Therell be
music, food and even special
entertainment for kids in the
Children's Comer featuring story-
telling, games, puppet shows,
sing-a-longs, crafts and films. So
bring your whole family.

This is the Festival's tenth
anniversary. And we want every-
one in Boston to come.

For a complete schedule of
events, see The Boston Globe
Calendar, Thursday, October 13.

F --- ~~ - -ppr _M-o lk- ,B Globe 
I BokokFestiva I
I October 14, 15 and 16, 1977

John B. Hynes Veterans Auditoriun
Prudential Center, Boston

Present this ticket at the box office and
save $1.00!! '

$2.50 for Adult Ticket (reg. price S3.50 )
$1.50 for Student Ticket (reg. price $2.5-03)

I m , SHOW HOURS:Friday, October 14, 6 p.n. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, October 15. 12 noon to 10 p. m.

Sunday, October 16, 12 noon to 6 p. m

/L SAVE $1.00- - - -

I1 . .

'¢?,(- ~$ .:F- | ''Dda. O~c 14 -- SaTu-oay OAt 5

X- s- - l The Young Adults
>L~ > A t ~~~Sunrda, Ociober 1$C

I The Davis and Greene BandS Mo,'iday Oc: '7 - Tuesday C ,: 

' Pine Tree John and the Woolpullers
.. d:-e:s':. 'itd No -. " WeCnesda I Oc' '9 --- Thursday Oct 20

-i; _~ t ~ i Johnny &s the Luncheonettes
Ladies Invited ° No cover charge 
1350 Cambridge St.. Inman Sq.. evy suay 3:0 to t00

Cambridge. 354-8458 _ od'S IOngt *ppw _ _ _
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Tampa Bay to win first game
By Drew Blakeman

This 'seek there is a whole slew
of key games - rematches of old
rivalries, struggles for first place,
and fights for survival. It's too
bad that more of the ones worth
%keeing won't be on television.

.Minnesota 23. Chicago 19 -
The Bears won't be psyched-up
enough to beat the Vikings after
their coime-from-behind upset of
Los .Anaeles last Monday.

Baltimore 31, Kansas City 13 -
Not eversihing's looking up in
Kansas Cit this weekend as the
invading Colts will remain un-
defeated b, romping over hapless
Chiefs.

Tampa Bay 10, Seattle 0 -
Yes: The game of the x'ear' And a
shutout. no less. Who said there
were no such things as miracles?

Los Angeles 27. New Orleans 10
- The Saints can't win on the
road. Come to think of it, thev
can't in at home either. Joe
Namath should have a better
game against New, Orleans than
his disaster at the hands of the
Bears.

Denver 28. Oakland 27 - Don't
look no,. but the Raiders just
might he a little too overconfident

I

and underestimate those sur-
prisingly good Denver Broncos.

Atlanta 17, Buffalo 3 - All of
Atlanta is stunned. Could it be
possible? The Falcons in first
place? The' aren't printing
playoff tickets yet, but they're get-
ting ready.

New York Giants 14, San Fran-
cisco 3 - The poor 49ers. They
were finally supposed to have a
good offense this year to match
their tenacious defense. They
don't.

New England 31. San Diego 30
- After basking in last week's
drubbing ofSeattle for too long.
the Patriots will manage to pull
this one out in the last minute.

Dallas 27. *Washington 23 - No
matter what anone else sayS. this

is the rivalry in pro football to-
day. Both teams will be out for
blood. A Cowboy victory here
will all but clinch the division for
them.

Cleveland 7, Houston 3 - The
four leams in the AFC Central
are all going to finish ina tie with
identical 9-5 records. At least
they'll all be unbelievably close.

St. Louis 24, Philadelphia 10 -
The Cardinals will somehow keep
from becoming completely extinct
by beating the Eagles. but they
are quickly being eliminated from
the race.

NMiami 37, New York Jets 17-
Will success spoil tihe Jets?
Perhaps not, but the Dolphins
will.

Detroit 17, Green Bay 10- The
Lions are going to keep alive by
blasting past the Packers. Greg
Landry is still the NFC's leading
quarterback, believe it or not.

Pittsburgh 31, Cincinnati 28-
Crunch' Monday Night Warfare
is on again, and this installment
ought to be a see-saw bruiser with
and incredibly wild finish.

Last Week: 10- 4-0 .714
Season: 38-18-0 .679

°.ctW runners irproving
Saturdav

\% omen's 0olle\ bail ,.s.
Northeastern and L'*lass at
1 IT ... ......... I pm
Soccer ;S. L'-owtell at 1MIT 2pm

Sunday
Saiilng In NEIS.- Three-Cre-w
Team Racing Championship at
M IT ............. 9:30am
Sadiine in NEISA Team Racing
Tournament at Coast
Guard .. ...... 9:30am
"Women's sailine in NEWISA
Y ale Intersectional at
Tufts ............ .9:30am

o\ omen's tennis in I.A lAW at
Mount Hlolkoke ... all d.a

.Monday
W\omen'f ;'!eld hocke\ '.s.
F;tchburg St. at MIT . .3:30pm

B. M ar! Kappus
Runnin- for the first time on

the treacherous -itchburg course.
the MIT women's cross-countr,.
tearm sas narroml.1 edged out of
first place :n last weekend's
triangular meet von b.' host
F'itchbu r.

Shox ing inmprovement over the
preu ious \veeks, strong third place
finish at the Brandeis
quadranguilar meet, the young
M.IT team loorns as the team to
beat in next week's Greater
Boston Championship after com-
peting ith Harteard and Dart-
mouth In a triangular meet on
Friday.

The :Fitchburg runners. taking
the home course advantage. uere
able to nab onl. a first and a third
among the top sesxen positions:
however. M IT. the underdogs,

IAP 78
Descriptions of Activities
for the First IAP Guide due:
Wednesday, October 19

Requests for funding due:
Friday, October 21 *

Activity listing forms and requests for funding
are available in the IAP Office, Rm 7-108.
x3-1668.

*So that awards can be made in time
publication of the Final Guide.

for

took second. fourth, and seventh
positions. MI!T's strong con-
tingent consists of Celeste Satter
'7T. Kath x Kirlmever '78. Kath,
iKoren 78. Leslie Chow '79.
Susan Krole\ski '80. and Cvnthia
Reed% '8X.

The success of. this vear's team
is due to the superb coaching of
Professor Bill Brace. a professor
in the earth science department,
vho has paced his fine crew with
dedication and determination.

Dodgers vs. Yankees:
.a series to remember?

By Tom Curtis
The hockey season began Wed-

nesdayv. This means, of course.
that the World Series has begun.
This year, baseball's most pop-
ular team. the Los Angeles
Dodgers. who set an all-time at-
tendance record this season,
meets baseball's least popular
team, the New York Yankees.
who have more people pulling
against them than any other team
in history.

After a twelve-inning 4-3 vic-
tory for the Yankees in Game i
and a 6-1 wipeout by the Dodgers
in Game 2, the Series shifts to Los
Angeles tied t-I. Here is how I
would like to see the rest of the
Series go:

I 

Game 3: The Dodgers will con-
tinue to slug Yankee pitching.
Cheered on by their loyal fans.
the Dodgers will win game 3. 8-3.
to take a 2-1 lead.

Game 4: Needing a win to keep
their hopes alive. the Yankees will
score just enough runs to edge
LA. 4-3. and tie the Series.

Game 5: In their last game
before the home crowd. the
Dodgers will win a four-hit
pitching duel by a 2-0 score and
regain the Series lead.

Game 6: The Yankees will give
their best performance of the
Series and roar past the Dodgers.
11-2. to narrow the season down
to one last game.

Game 7: This game will be a
classic. The Dodgers will take a
commanding early lead and ap-
pear to have the series wrapped
up. However. in typical Yankee
fashion, New York will have. a
late surge and send the game into
extra innings tied 7-7. Then, Reg-
gie Jackson will play the key role,
either as the hero or as the goat.

.1 The Computer Doctor, inc.

micro-computer repair
if: .qoaR micao is bytini Fine

you don't need hirr r]nowL

but i4: it's Pnoning a terlp op is
ret2f-rlr h:rr-rhk

call

The Computer Doctor inc.

1 2 Howard St.
Cambridge

rnor.-scat. 12-l0prr

te1.661-87 9 9

A RICHARD ROTH Pesentiaion ot A FRED ZINNEMANN Flim
JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE

JULIA
stamg JASON ROBARDS HAL HOLBROOK

ROSEMARY MURPHY am MAXIMILIAN SCHELLann
Directed Dy PrMtuced umby the stoy 

FRED ZINNEMANN RICHARD ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN
[FjyJ F _ U.fa= iC..sME!C Music bt PRINIS BY' DeLWXE 

NOT F-OR cani GEORGES DELERUE 19772tCentury-Fox

OPENS THIS WEEK AT

Cheri Theatre
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Sailors battle gusts
take fourrth at Yale

By Audrey Greenhill
Fighting strong, gusty winds

which forced the cancellation of
four of last weekend's nine sched-
uled regattas, the MIT sailing
teams continued to perform well.
The varsity finished fourth in an
invitational at Yale while the
freshmen and women each placed
third in their regattas,

At Yale, consistent sailing,
despite variable wind conditions,
earned the varsity team a fourth
in the 16-school field. They would
have finished second, but a dis-
qualification dropped them back.

Elliotf Rossen '79 and crew
Steve Dalton '81 placed sixth in
A-division. Freshmen Ed Marcus
and Keith Robine co-skippered in
B-division finishing fourth.

At Coast Guard in the New
England Sloop Championships
MIT, URI, and Tufts were the
chief contenders in the seven-
school field. MIT finished third in

regatta and the White Trophy,
although compettion for first was
close between the 3 schools.

The freshmen team continued
to sail strongly, finishing third out
of a field of ten schools in a Lark
regatta held at Tufts on Sunday.
The winds which forced the can-
cellation of other regattas did not
discourage the sailors at Tufts,
although only four races in both
divisions were held because of
numerous capsizes. Keith Robine
and crew Chris Brown finished
fifth in A-division where the dif-
ference between first and sixth
place was only six points. In B-
division Ed Marcus with crew
Paul Bleloch placed third.

Saturday and Sunday the
women hosted the Emily Wich
Trophy in Larks. The wind on
Saturday cooperated well as sip of
the required eight races in each
division were held. By the end of
the day MIT was in second place
not far behind Radcliffe. MIT
was still in striking range of first
after each of the division's
seventh races Sunday, but a
capsize in the eighth set lost the
opportunity. The team finished
third out of eight, close behind
Radcliffe and Tufts.

In A-division, Debbie Meyer-
son '79 with crew Audrey Green-
hill '79 placed second while Sally
Huested '78 and crew Marianne
Salomone '79 tied for third in B-
division.

Another regatta was held at BU
with the varsity team finishing a
disappointing fifth out of six.

This weekend the men will
compete in two team races, the
Fowle Trophy and the Staake
Trophy, The women will travel to
Yale.

U

There will be an Athletic
Chairmen's Workshop Sun., Oct.
16 at 7:30pm and Mon., Oct. 17 at
8pm in the T-Club Lounge. At-
tendance by athletic chairmen at
one of these meetings is man-
datory.

S , * s

Entry forms for intramural
hockey are due 3pm Fri., Oct. 21.
Player's athletic card numbers

must be included on the team
rosters. Team entries will not be
accepted from any group having
unpaid fines. Contact Phil
Zylberman at 247-7775 for more
informration.

The IM Cross-Country meet
will be held Sun., Nov. 6, at Fresh
Pond. Registration of teams will

begin at i0am. Team rosters are
due in the IM Cross-CountrN
manager s mailbox by Wed..
Nov. 2, at 5pm. Team rosters
must contain at least four names.
For more information. contact
John Havashi at 536-4833.

* * * .*

The eleventh annual Head of
the Charles regatta wili be held
Sun.. Oct. 17.

C

cI0

0C

Members of the MIT women's rugby club scramble for the ball in their game with Brown Saturday

Brown won the contest

_-'~Jh~C vvUw-- !

sporting noties
s I m I
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Brandeis upended
by Tech booters, 2-1

By Tom Curtis
"A great team effort.' That is

how. soccer coach Walter Ales,,i
described his team's performance
a, N1T1- pulled this season' biL-
gest Di)t ilon IIl upset. stunning
defending n ational champion
Brandeis. 2-I. in double overtimre
at tlaltham W'ednesdai.

Sophomore Jeff Tvrrell ,was the
st.ir for lIT as he held Brandeis'
all-ti:mnc hith scorer C'ieme Ievxis
to, one shot In the entire galme.
I rreil also pros ided the )offlen-
· i~c punch as he assisted on
MI-, firs,,t coal - the first goal
.atoeCd hbx Brandeis this seeasonr
- and scored the zame-w inner
,even miinuteI into the second

ocertl nle.

(i,,ltender Jamie Bernard "79
. iso deserves credit for the vic-
torx Brandeis took 33 shots and
had twelte corner kicks. but the
.udc,> ,scored onl, once. Alessi

called his goalie's play 'outstan-
ding" as Bernard made 19 saves.

The victory was a conme-from-
behind effort. Brandeis scored the
game'.s first goal in the- opening
minutes of the second half. The
Judges held the lead until
sophomore Suk C hang scored on
Tyrrell's assist Edith just ten
minutes left of regulation time.
Trrell completed the comeback.
scoring unassisted after 17
minutes of overtime.

The victors' more than made up
for the team's heartbreaking over-
time loss to Bates Saturday. At
Bates. the txwo teams struggled
through regulation without scor-
ing even though there were many
scoring opportunities. In the
oxertime. Bates scored a goal
after a scramble near the M\IT net
and won the came.

Dleftcnse has been the keN to
MIT-1" s-uccess. In the team's last
three names. opponents hase
scored a total of to points. F-or
the season, MIT has been allow-
tin onls 1.5 goals a game.

The soccer clamr's record is
onis 3-3 now5. Ho. ever. Coach
Alessi says. "If we continue to
pla the W al xe' ve played the last
three games,. v e'li ha e a sert suc-
cesful season." That could mean
the teamn's first wvinnne season in
mans %ears.

It took a little over two minutes for the 2.328 runners to cross the starting line in last Monday's Bonne
Bell Mini Marathon The marathon was the largest women's sporting event ever held.

Water polo tips Yale
Bs Gordon Haff

Last X.eekend. the N IT arsitv
water polo tearn defeated Yale for

the first time ever by the score of
X-7. Coach John Benedick called
it i"a super game." He felt that

"he team put it all together.
:'erxone figured out the things

the were doing wrong.
I IT camen out flying, ,scoring a

goal in the first thartv seconds. Bs
the end of the first quarter the
score ,.a- 2-2. In the second
period. Ken Cal.vert '79. John
D)olan 's(). and Ton, Geirst '81
'allied to make the score 5-4 in
,fa or of M IT.

1The crucial point of the game.
ho -,cer . occurred in the final
period \fter falIing behind. 6-5.
.Itter three periods MIT came
back and ,Tcored three goals. tw.o
hX John \\ cinert '81 and one b,
Rich Ftcn/e '77. to Yale's one in

the final period. Coach Benedick
rwas especially pleased with this

aspect of the team's performance
- the desire to come back after
being down. Although the team
was still far from perfect in the
fundamentals - passing.
shooting. and picking - they
more than made up for it with
their agressiveness and desire to
· In.

The game acainst Brown. last
Sear's Ne, England Champions.
did not go as well for MIT as it
ended in a 19-8 loss. The coach at-
tributed the loss to an attitude on
the team',s part that "we can't
beat Brown. The-'re better than
we are." ilovever. he felt from

talking to his placrs that they
had learned from the experience.

Next w eekend,. MIT goes up to
Brow n once again to face Loyola.
Indiana. and New, Niexico.

By Alan Albin
I i f \F women's varsity volleyball team rolled over

the Boston College team on Wedncsda,. October 6.
defeating them in three games straight. This upped
ilIT'.s record to 4-2 for the six matches they have
alreiads completed.

Just before the six %woman team took the court.
the, put their hands together and yelled "pumper-
nickel." to build up morale and to psyche out their
opponents from across the Charles. M IT got off to a
quick start in the first game. After Boston had
.,cored the first point of the match. MIT took control
and made six relatively quick tallies, including a nice
spike by perennial MIT captain Sheila Luster '78 to
the opponents' deep court. After that it was virtually
all N1IT in the first game as they claimed a 15-2 vic-
tory against the burgundy-and-yellow clad Boston
squad. BC took two time outs during that game.
trying to break Tech's momentum, but to no avail.

This game more or less set the stage for the rest of
the match. At times when they had a large point
cushion, MIT servers seemed to have trouble send-
ing the ball over the net. BC serving, however, was of
the same caliber. In addition, Boston tended to fall
apart during the last few points of each game,
making elementary mistakes such as knocking the
ball out of bounds on easy returns.

MIT might have been overconfident at the begin-
ning of the second game. because the team fell
quickly behind by a score of 4-0. The women made
fundamental errors, including several misplays and

I

At the 50 minute mark. runners were crossing the finish line at the rate of- 103 per minulte A total of
1,977 woomnen finished the race

bad court coverage. Attempted spikes were mis-
timed, and hitting out of bounds was common. Then
M1IT's spiking game came into its own. as they
slowly pulled up to tie the score at six apiece before
BC took a timeout. It was touch-and-go until MIT
took a time-out with the score 7-8 in BC's favor.
Apparently,. whatever Coach David Castanon said
to the teamrn was effective, because after the time-out
MIT took off, scoring four consecutive points and
going on to win it 15-10.

The MIT's serving in the latter half of this game
was quite effective, being both hard and low. When
an ace was scored by one of the M IT servers, there
was an audible crowd reaction from the two dozen
spectators in duPont gymnasium. Let it not be said
that MIT relied solely on the power game, as several
important points in this match were scored on taps
or finesse shots. BC made some brilliant dives to
save plays, but it was too little and too late by this
time.

It was do-or-die for BC in the third game. Both
teams slammed the ball back and forth, and there
was admirable play on both sides until MIT broke it
wide open with the score tied at six. BC never scored
another point. Final score, MIT 15, BC 6.. This was
probably the best-played game and most exciting of
the match, but again it came down to the fact that as
soon as BC fell behind, they fell apart. As MIT
Coach Castanon said after the match, "They froze.
We lost two games last Saturday because we played
the match like they did -,way below caliber."

MIT women do well
in Borne Bell race

By W. F. Brace
(W. F. Brace is the MIT wom-

en's cross-couztry coach.]
The Charles River Basin played

host Monday to the largest wom-
en's road race in histroy, Boston's
first Bonne Bell Mini-Marathon.
2,300 women and one unofficial
man competed over a 10,000-
meter course which went from the
Hyatt Regency past MIT to the
Science Museum and back to the
Hyatt via Storrow and Harvard
Bridge. Appropriately, MIT was
well represented, with about 20
runners.

Nearly the entire MIT women's
cross country team ran, along
with numerous members of the
faculty and staff. The leading
MIT runners included Susan
Krolewski '80 (58th in :41:41),
Cynthia Reedy '80 (59th in'
:41:42), Leslie Chow '79 (136th in
:44:08) and Celeste Satter '78
(389th in :48:25). Linda Laatsch
ran in the 40's% and Professor Jane
Betts and Harriett Pearce came in
just over an hour. One of MIT's
top distance runners, Susie
Mitchell-Hardt, missed this race;

she competed the day before in
Cleveland's first Bonne Bell,
however, and placed 14th!

Road races have a way of
doubling in size each year. On this
basis next year's Mini (October 9,
1978) may top Boston for
participation; beyond that the
only limit seems to be the number
of people that can fit on the
Harvard Bridge at one time!

I score r
Thursday

Women's volleyball 3 BC 0

Saturday
Water polo 8 Yale 7
Brown. 19 Water polo 8

- Bates 1 'Soccer 0 (OT)
Sailing 4th at Yale

Spday
Sailing 3rd at Coast Guard
Women's sailing 3rd at MIT

Soccer 2
WedBrandy 1

Brandeis I (OT)
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